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Phonological Awareness/ 
Pre Literacy 

Phonological Awareness is an early reading skill that involves identifying and manipulating (ie. 
Playing around with) the sounds in words – such as rhyming, segmenting syllables into words or 
identifying initial, medial and final sounds in words. 
 
We want our children to be able to play with RHYME, hear different WORDS as units when we 
speak, understand SYLLABLES or parts of words, they need to be able to BLEND SOUNDS (c-a-t), 
identify BEGINNING SOUNDS in words and finally identify ENDING SOUNDS in words. 
 
How Can this be DONE at HOME? 
Play word games and clapping games at home during the day.  Remember the Name Game?  Anna 
Fanna Fo Fanna, Banana Fanna Fo Fanna, Anna! Make silly rhymes with your family names!  Silly 
words are okay too!   
Clap out words around the house to get syllable awareness - So-fa; win-dow; chick-a-dee 
Play the camping trip game where you can only take items that begin with a certain letter. 
Find words with the same middle sounds and ending sounds too!! 
Use pennies or other small manipulatives and sound out words C-A-T, first is C, second A, 
third T.  If we take away the first, what do we have?  If we add (bring a different one to 
beginning) ‘M’ what does it say? Move pennies around and make new words changing 
one penny (Sound) at a time! 
  
Need more ideas?  Check out the links below! 
 
https://www.earlychildhoodteacher.org/blog/5-quick-easy-and-fun-phonemic-awareness-
activities/ 
 
https://blog.allaboutlearningpress.com/phonological-awareness/ 
 
https://youtu.be/AyiEF53jvoY. Apples and bananas song - playing with vowel sounds, 
substitutions 
https://youtu.be/-CSxGHve60E rhyming Down by the Bay 
https://youtu.be/C_Rvx32Vbm8 name game rhyming/ substitutions 

 
Receptive Language Receptive Language is the ability to understand spoken language – understanding the meaning of 

grammar(ie. Past tense vs present tense) and understadning the meaning of words (i.e. 
vocabulary) in order to follow directions , participate in a meaningful discussion, understand 
stories and books.  To support Receptive language: 

 Play games like “Simon says” or “I Spy”, games where you give clues like”Go Fish” or for 
older kids “Guess Who” are great for building vocabulary (Blue fish, a girl with brown hair) 

 During regular routine talk about what comes ‘first’ ‘next’ ‘last’, or when giving directions 
use ‘before’ or ‘after’ (ie. Before you brush your teeth, put your pyjamas on)  

 Talk about books using First, Then, Last.  Describe the characters. 
 When playing outside talk about what you see and hear.  I hear chirping.  What chirps? 

Yes, a bird chirps.  I see a squirrel.  It has a BIG, FUZZY tail.  
 
Need more ideas? Check out the Hearbuilder website and apps listed below. 
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Expressive Language Expressive language is how we use what we know and have.  To support Expressive language: 
 When doing an activity (family walk, gardening, playing outside) talk about what you see, 

what you hear, etc – encourage full sentences by correcting versions like “bird!” / “oh! I 
SEE a bird too!” or “I play” / “ I want to play, would you like to play with me?” 

 Talk about books, pictures, magazines, movies – What happened first? Last?; talk about 
new things/vocabulary; have your child describe or retell the stories in their own words 
and help them fill in the blanks 

 If you have access to a printer, google ‘barrier games’  You can use these games to give 
clues to where pieces of the picture should be placed.  Practice sentences with “on, 
beside, between, near, under, etc” ”Put the rabbit beside the tree”  

 For older kids, practice writing.  Journalling is a great activity.  One sentence or a 
paragraph a day.  Talk about what they wrote. 

  
MORE Resources https://www.superduperinc.com/Handouts/Handout.aspx - search for an area that your child 

needs support with (following directions, phonological awareness, literacy, listening, working 
memory, etc) 
 
https://ca.ixl.com/ela/ - Language skill building by grade! Quick activities in skill areas. 
 
www.hearbuilder.com – available on laptop or iPad, practice following directions; auditory 
memory, phonological awareness, sequencing.  Create a login and go!  
 
https://www.getepic.com/ - find a variety of books for different levels and interests. Read to me 
books available!  Try the quizzes at the end if available. 
 
https://www.raz-kids.com/  - your children may be familiar with Raz Kids reading program.  FREE 
TRIALS available no during the pandemic.  Create a Log in, or email us to have us add you to our 
account. 
 
http://www.schoolexpress.com/fws/cat.php?id=2264 – following directions worksheets.  FREE 
worksheets for all levels.  If you don’t have access to a printer, please contact your school. 
 
APPS we love: 
 
Kids A-Z 
Cimo Spells / Cimo Sight Words 
Hearbuilder Phonological Awareness 
Hearbuilder Sequencing 
Hearbuilder Following Directions 
Hearbuilder Working Memory 
Sorting Machine (initial sound sort) 
Toca Boca apps – get creative!! 
 

 


